
CRASH COURSE, SESSION 4 

How Do I Market My Book? 



What You’ll Learn: 
»  The basics on spreading the word about your book 

»  How to set up a funnel for new readers to find you 

»  Why getting friends and family to buy doesn’t work (and what 
to do instead) 



Marketing Comes First  
»  I put this here for a reason  
»  Marketing comes before, during, and after a book is published 
»  Your books will have more success if you start here  



Freebie Alert 
»  If you haven’t written your freebie… 
»  Do it now 



Using Your Freebie 
»  We’re going to ethically bribe subscribers to join 
»  Through Mailerlite, you can set up a “Landing Page” to get 

subscribers 
»  Use a cover of the novella and your book description 
»  Use BookFunnel to create a link to your freebie 
»  In your first email to readers, include the link to your freebie  



If You Don’t Know Design… 
»  Use the templates or hire somebody  
»  If your landing page looks bad, nobody will subscribe  
»  Be smart and use a free template 



Who Are Your First Subscribers? 
»  Friends (not family)  
»  But you shouldn’t expect them to buy 
»  The best you can hope for is assistance to spread the word 



Stranger Things 
»  One of the first goals as an author should be getting strangers 

to buy 
»  As we gather more subscribers, we’ll get more reviews  
»  More reviews lead to more social proof… 
»  Leading to more strangers trusting that your book is awesome 



Meet and Greet 
»  Connecting with other authors is a great first marketing step 
»  The Author Networking module goes into depth 
»  For now, join Facebook Groups for authors and introduce 

yourself/make a few comments 
»  No promo of any kind (yet)  



Consider Promo Sites (with Caution) 
»  Promotional sites like BookBub, BookSends, Bargain Booksy 

are fantastic 
»  Wait to spend money until you’ve built up your list a little  
»  These sites work best when you have multiple books 
»  For now, save your money for the future 



The First 100 
»  This is going to be controversial  
»  I don’t think you should publish until you have 100 subscribers on 

your list  
»  Having that first 100 can get you essential reviews (and a few sales) 
»  Modules 1 and 2 can get you there 



It’s OK to Wait  
»  Even if you don’t want to wait until you get 100… 
»  You don’t have to publish today 
»  It’s better to wait until your marketing is set up 
»  Think long-term, not short-term  



Save Now 
»  Set up an automatic savings account to withdraw money  
»  You can “bootstrap” for almost nothing… 
»  But eventually, you’ll have higher expenses 
»  Higher level book production and marketing can cost $100+ per month 

and $2,000+ per book 
»  When you plan ahead (and get some sales) you can handle those costs 



Recap 
»  Set up your freebie as a gift for joining your mailing list 
»  Make sure your landing page looks professional (don’t DIY) 
»  Shoot for 100 subscribers before you publish 



Homework  
»  Drop by the group and post about your plan to get to 100 

subscribers 
»  Make sure to comment on someone else’s post as well to “pay it 

forward” 


